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11-IE OOWDl\ DEFEE. .19J2-l9J5 
A STUDY OF SETTLEI1ENT CONCESSia~S IN BRITISH EAST AFRICA 

by 

fU CHAEL S. CLI NANSMITH 

I have been cal:led the apostle of the Ang~o-Sa:r:on 
race, and I am proud of the tit~e. I think the 
AngZo-Sa:wn race is as fine as any on earth . Not 
that I despise ot her races .... There is> in fact, 
only one that I desFise - the J6.Js, sizo. They 
are physicaL cQJ)ards . 

--Joseph Chamberlain 

The Roots of Nau ~1au (An Introduction) 

The disruption caused by Mau Mau (i.e. the Kenya Land 
and Freedom Army) in the early 1950s was the culmination of a 
tripartite conflict over a single issue--land. The presence 
of white settlers upon the better agricultu:ral lands had been 
bolstered by an attitude of racial and economic superiority to 
the African population. The African populations were the vic
tims of the alienation of this land and the increasing influ
ence of European immigrants. Finally, the British Colonial 
Office tried to create a situation conducive to cohabitation 
by both races. Explicit in the dual policy in Kenya were two 
doctrines : the paramountcy of African interests and the en
couragement of economic development of Kenya . 

The purpose of this study is to examine the roots of this 
conflict over land. This will be facilitated by an investiga
tion of a massive land grant offered to the Zionist movement 
in 1903. In the ensuing actions, all three groups - the offi
cial community, the settlers and the Africans- made a contri
bution to the development of land policy in Kenya and other 
"protectorates". The central question to be answered is whether 
later positions of these three groups are perceivable at this 
time (1903). This, in turn, leads to a consideration of how 
land policies were shaped in colonies with significant number 
of non-African immigrants . 

This study is undertaken with the most favorable circum
stances for historical research . Many of the participants in 
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the actions described below have left voluminous personal ob
servations or their biographers have included much of their 
subject's thoughts and actions in their published works . 
These accounts are supplemented by Confidential Prints of the 
Foreign and Colonial Offices and two command papers on this 
subject. Finally, many general histories of this region 
and the development of European Settlement have broached the 
subject, but, because of considerations of time and space, 
have presented only passing sketches of these events. The 
discussion that follows will be as exhaustive and concise as 
possible, recognizing all major inputs. The result , it is 
hoped, will clarify these complex historical events. 

Kenya in 1902 

The crusade against the East African slave trade brought 
in its wake the partition of the Sultan of Zanzibar's do
mains between the Germans and the British. Represented by 
Karl Peters, the German Empire succeeded in acquiring (by 1890) 
protectorates and concessions which occupied much of present
day Tanzania. At the same time British merchants led by Sir 
William Mackinnon succeeded in establishing the rule of the 
Imperial British East Africa Company (I.B.E.A.C.) along a 
ten mile-wide strip of the modern nation of Kenya. They had 
been granted a charter by the Crown in 1888. The last vestige 
of Zanzibari sovereignty was destroyed in 1890 with the pro
clamation of a British protectorate over Zanzibar in that year·.l 

Numerous factors prevented the I.B.E.A.C. from surviving 
the rigors of the African rea1ity. First among these limita
tions was the financial instability of the Company. Beginning 
with only 250,000 pounds (sterling), they were only able to 
acquire (by 1889) a like sum by public subscription . These 
funds were not enough to overcome the lack of an infrastructure 
that made commercial contact with the interior possib-le. All 
commerce had to be carried on by humar. porterage because of 
the lack of navigable rivers into the interior. In addition, 
few commodities, excepting ivory, were available by which 
trade could be encouraged. Consequently, with an increasing 
debt and poor management evident, the Foreign Office proclaimed 
a protectorate status over the I.B.E.A.C. concession (on June 15, 
1895}, thereafter called the "East Africa Protectorate."2 

Appointed to take over the administration of this vast 
area3 was Sir Arthur Henry Hardi nge, 11ho had been Consul-Gen
eral at Zanzibar since 1894. During his five year tenure, 
Hardinge appointed able subordinates and began the building of 
the Uganda Railway in 1896 . Both actions were designed to 
fill a void of knowledge about the new protectorate. By the 
time of the appointment of Sir Charles Eliot as his successor 
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(1901), the infrastructure that the I.B.E.A.C. had needed 
was being completed . As it neared this completion, the improved 
facilities began to attract new residents to Kenya.4 

In his report for 1897-98, Hardinge noted that tne Uganda 
Railway, v1hich was designed to open up the interior to conmerce, 
had only advanced 175 miles from Mombasa and " ... has not so far 
had any appreciable effect on trade as regards exports, nor 
is it likely to do before it reaches Kikuyu, a distance of 300 
miles , where it is expected next 11ay."5 This was not well ap
preciated news at home, because expenditures, which had been 
originally estimated at bl ,755,000, had climbed to b 3,000,000 
by August, 1896, and an additional hl,930,000 and b 600,000 
were to be required in 1900 and 1902, respectively, before til~ 
railw~ reached its destination at Kisumu on Victoria Nyanza. 

The exports could be of no help since they were minimal. 
Hardinge noted that ivory, the most marketable item, was very 
11mitedin ttadenotonly because of the stigma attached to it 
by its relationship to the slave trade but because of Govern
ment restri cti ons'"whi ch require thte ki 11 ers of e 1 ephants to 
de 1 i ver ha 1 f their spoil to Government . '"7 The resu 1 t of 
these mounting deficits , accentuated by the draining of funds 
to the Anglo-Boer War in South Africa, caused a growing uneasi
ness in the Foreign Office. Just as the railway project \vas. 
thoughttobe necessary to improve the col!1l1ercial value of the 
protectorate, so also was the encouragement of immigration to 
the protectorate gradually sought as a panacea to the ever 
increasing debt accumulated by the railway. 

Land Alienation 

Many of the accounts of the European settlers begin by 
justifying the alienation of African land by a statement 
similar to that appearing in White Mm'8 Country: Lord CeZcc
mere and the ~.aking of Kenya: 

It is not correct to visual-ize it [the Highl-ands] as 
a a.Jarming hive of p'!'olific Bantu. Irrmense stretches 

111ere totaZZ.y unoccupied. '8 

This sort of claim is repeated by other
9
adventurers, such as 

Frederick lugard and Frederick Jackson. Lugard's account 
described the "t4asai plain" as an area which was . 

Uninhd>ited, and of great e:e'tGnt; it consaqwmtZy 
offers unlimited room for the location of agriaul,. 
turaZ settlements or stock-raising farms. Here, if 
anyJJhere in Cen.traZ Africa, in my opinion, !JouZd be 
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the site upon which to atteJTIT)t the e:z:periment
0
of 

European settZements. [stress is lugard's]l 

These descriptions, because of Lugard's influence and no con
trary published opinions, have been accepted as established 
fact They are, however, erroneous. 

What appeared to Lugard and, subsequently, to all Euro
peans interested in this land, was not an "uninhabited land," 
but the consequence of several factors that had substantially 
reduced the population resident on the plateaux. Alfred R. 
Tucker, a missionary to Uganda, published an account of his 
journey across the same area during 1892. Descending into the 
Lake Naivasha area {see map, Appendix I), this more impartial 
traveller reports his reception by the Masai: 

Our reception by these redot.b tcb Ze warriors was 
characteristic. A8 we emerged from the mountain pass 
by which we gained access to t he valley in which 
Ues Lake Naivash~ we sa.> in a moment that our en
trance into M:zsai l.and w ouZ.d not pass unchallenged. 
lbo11t TTlit:LJay between ourseZves and the Zake we sa.> 
a knot of figures~ !Jhom !Je knau at one? to be 
M:J.Sai . . .. 1 

Tucker, accompanied by these Masai warriors, continues toward 
the Masai thorn boma {i.e. "settlement" or "outpost"). 

No sooner were we encamped than Z.arge rzunbers of 
Jtzsai men and women~ oZ.d and rrriddZ~raged~ made 
their appearance with fira.>ood and donkeys for saZe . 
The Z.atter we were especial.Zy an.:cious to get .. • . 
To such sore straits were these poor people reduced 
that t:hey were willing to sen their donkeys for an 
amount of flour vaZ.ued at one penny of EngUsh money 
each. 12 

The passage quoted above begins to give a better understand-
ing of what had really happened in the areas that lugard 
perceived as devoid of populations . What had happened was 
not a withdrawal of African populations from this fertile 
area, but natural catastrophes had, in fact, diminished the 
existing peoples into "knots of figures." More elaborate de
tails are supplied by Hardinge from reports of his subordinates . 

First, there had been rinderpest plagues in the 1880s and 
in 1891-92. The l~asai, whose society was based upon cattle
herding, found their herds devastated. This is collaborated by 
Hardinge's report for 1897-98, which also cites periodic 
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droughts ['twelve months have elapsed since it (the rain) has 
fallen in any quantity."] as a contributing factor to their 
impoverishment.l3 Added to the woes of the Masai were small
pox epidemics that were reported to have wiped out up to 70 
per cent of the population of the plateaux. 14 Finally, as a 
consequence of these natural disasters, a famine occurred in 
1898 and Hardinge described the extent of it as being "more 
severely felt in the Provin~e of Ukamba [the eastern side of 
the plateaux] than i n the other portions of the terr1tory."l5 
Taken collectively and compared to the relatively dense areas 
of the Buganda to the west, these factors created the situation 
that led both Delamere and Lugard (as well as many others) to 
assume that the Mau plateau was devoid of population and thus 
open to European settlement. To Hardinge's successor, Sir 
Charles Eliot, this "fact"offered little comfort. 

Sir Charles Eliot was, like Hardinge, a career diplomat. 
A graduate of Balliol , he had enter ed the foreign service as 
third secretary at the British Embassy at Petrograd (1886-92) 
and had served at Constantinople (1893-1898); as charde d'af
faires in Morocco (1892-93), Bulgaria (1895) and Serbia (1897); 
first secretary at the British Embassy in Washington (1898); and 
as High Commissioner of Samoa (1899). In 1900 he was appointed 
High Commissioner for the East Africa Protectorate and arrived 
at Mombasa, the administrative center, in early 1901.16 Eliot's 
position was, quite often, contradictory. For example . Eliot 
was reported as refusing Lord Delamere's initial request for 
land in Naivasha Province "on the ground

1
jh.at its alienation 

might result in hardship for the Masai" , but in September, 
1903 , he sent the Commissioner of Customs, Arthur Marsden, to 
South Africa to encourage immigration to East Africa by South 
African farmers.18 Prospective residents also began to enter 
from other areas. 

The settlers came from near and far. Indian laborers, 
recruited to work on the Uganda Railway, were the first to apply 
for grants and remain as traders. In the Final Report of the 
Uganda Rai7IJJay Committee it ~/as revealed that 6,724 Indians 
had exercise~ this option and 2,000 remained in the employ of 
the Railway. 9 For the Europeans seeking concessions it was 
much more difficult because Hardinge had restri cted their 
movements and delayed a decision on the policy to be followed. 
By an Order in Council of July 18, 1898, the Commissioner and 
Consul-General (i.e. Hardinge) had received the power over all 
the lands of the Protectorate 

in trust for Her J.fljesty, or if the Secretcuy of 
State at any time or in any case by Order Wider 
his hand so directs, in such other trustee of 
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trustees foP BeP ~esty, as the Secpetary of State 
may appoint.20 

The conferring of such powers on the East Africa Commis
sioner may s~em to have allowed the wholesale selling of 
lands to the "man on the spot". In fact, it was not as all
encompassing as it appeared. A similar Order in Council of 
July 7, 1897, had greatly restricted the territorial limits 
under High Commision contro1.21 Noteworthy is the territorial 
limitation which put Kisumu and Naivasha Provinces outside the 
jurisdiction of the East Africa Protectorate and in the Uganda 
Protectorate.22 These were the areas most coveted by the pro
spective concessionaires who descended on Nairobi after the 
completion of the Railway (December, 1901). This preserved 
status 1~as not to last, however, and on t1arch 5, 1902, an 
Order of the Secretary of State transferred these coveted 
lands to the Hi£h Commissioner.23 

As Eliot began to deal with these various groups, a 
1 arger, more· i nfl uenti a 1 company undertook an ~ ni ti ati ve ~tith 
the Colonial Office and the dominating politician, Joseph 
Chalilberlain. The result was a bizarre tale of a "humani
tarian" colonization scheme involving a large East European 
population. 

The Genesis of the Uganda Offer 

Throughout his tenure as Secretary of State for the Colo
nies [i.e. Colonial Secretary, 1895-1903], Joseph Chamberlain 
dominated the Salisbury regime . . Confronted by wars in the 
Sudan and South Africa and hostility from many European coun
tries and the United States, "Joe" Chamberlain had a unique 
opportunity to literally control the entire foreign policy of 
Britain. It was, hOI'Iever, a domestic problem that caused his 
downfall in 1903. In the eight years he was in office he left 
voluminous materials for the Empire historians to extricate 
nu~1erou~ i ntri gue~4 in an attempt to decipher Chamberlain's 
en1gmat1c career. 

Joseph Chamber 1 a in migi1t have been influenced by mar.y 
writings of his contemporaries, especially Sir Charles Dilke 
and J.R. Seeley,25 but it is more likely that his close friends 
had a profour.d impact on his po 1 icy. 26 It does not appear odd, 
then, that Theodor Herzl 's (the Zionist leader) interview with 
Chamberlain in late 1902 was held. 

The: connecting factors between the "professed anti-semite" 
Chamberlain and the Zionist leader \'lere two brothers--Alfred 
Charles and Nathaniel Mayer de Rothschild . The first was a 
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close confidant of Benjamin Disraeli and the second was Lord 
Roth9child , the leader of the Jewish communi ty i n Engl and . In 
additi on , Lord Rothschild was one of Chamberlain's associates 
in the Li beral Unioni st days of the 1880s and Alfred de Roths
child's residence, Seamore Place, was often the site of Con
servative dinner parties attended by Joseph Chamberlain.27 It 
was the situation in Eastern Europe that offered Herzl an op
portunity to meet the British Colonial Secretary in late 1902 
a~d propose a plan. 

The pogroms staged in Russia and Eastern Europe duri ng the 
last twenty years of the nineteenth century had a secondary 
effect on England . Jul i an Amery, one of Chamberlains' bio
graphers , reports that nearly 100,000 Russian Jews settled in 
England during the first years of the twenti eth century.Z8 The 
Fact that many Jewish immigrants went to London was not lost 
to. Charnberlain, whose "plans for the development of the Empire 
depended for their realisation upon the support of the big 
finance houses."29 The Rand, which dominated both Chamber'lain 
and Milner ' s plans for the reconstruction of South AfricaA was 
one example of financial support by the Jewish community.~O It 
is not surprising, then , that Joseph Chamberlain began to use 
his influence to try to stop Jewish persecution i n Eastern 
Europe. To the Roumanian Bulletin he wrote (i n a letter of 
July 24 . 1902) that 

I am aonsistenUy opposed to a7:L persecution on 
account of religious belief, and deeply regret 
the unreasonirl£1 proe;judices in so 1JP"'lJ countries diP
ected agaimt the JeJJish peop'Le. 31 

Under such circumstances , Theodor Herzl arri ved in London on 
July 5, 1902. As philosphical leader of the Zionist move
ment, he visited Lord Nathaniel Rothschild, who prepared an 
interview with Chamberlain for some date after the summer 
recess of Parliament.32 

After the summer recess, Joseph Chamberlain sent~ tele
gram confirming an interview with Herzl on October 22.33 
Herzl enters in his di ary that 

Jedenfa'lls ma.cht es mich sehJ> nervt1s. Es ist. ja 
die E:risten~frage . Ich IJ}il.l versuchen, heute ein 
Feuilleton zuro Entschadigung f~ meine Reise zu ~chrei
ben, da ich Chanbe:r'Lain erst morgen se'hen soll. 3'1 

Herzl presented the Colonial Secretary with a plan for 
Jewish settlement in one of three places--CyRrus, the Sinai 
Peninsula. or El Arish in Palestine. Negotiations with the 
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Sultan of Turkey had been undertaken by Herzl, but he consi 
dered them too lengthy: "Now I have time to negociate [sic], 
but my peopl e has [sfc] not. They are starving in the pale . 
I must bring them an immediate help."35 Egypt and Palestine 
were under the titular sovereignty of Turkey (i.e. the Otto
man Empi re) . For this reason both El Arish and the Sinai were 
dismissed as unavailable for colonization and properly handled 
by the Foreign Office. Cyprus was · 1mmediately dismissed 
by Chamberlain because 

That is 'Land !.<las inhtbited by (k>eeks and f.bslems. 
!.<lhom 1w could not evict for the sake of na.~-comers 
• . • • On the contrary. he !.<las duty bound to take their 
aide. If the Greeka .. .were to resist JeJieh irmri
gration, the dsadlook would be complete. 36 

Under such circumstances, Herzl could not be expected to 
be generous towards his host . His entry for October 23 des
cribes Chamberlain as "a man without l iterary or artistic re
sources, a man of affairs"37 and "a sober screw-manufacturer 
who wishes to extend the business . . . "38 Chamberlain might 
have perceived this restlessness. He began to make apologies : 

He was , ha.>ever. IAJiU.ing to he?.p if he couLd; he 
lil<Rd th£ Zionist idea, etc. Ah. if I cou'Ld shau 
him a spot in the British Dominions where there 
was no !.<lhi.te population yet, tlwn !.<le couZ.d tatk!39 

Chamberlain agreed to talk to Lord Lansdowne, the Foreign 
Secretary. and schedule a new interview for the following day 
(October 23). Amery asserts that Herzl's argument that a 
Jewish community at El Arish would extend British influence 
into Palestine had made an impression: 

Hitherto his inter>est in Zionism had been chiefiy 
humanitarian. He f._"harrberZ.ain] new saJ in it more 
positive opportunities for British po'Licy. By sup
porting Zionism, Britain !.<louZ.d enlist the sympathies 
of wor~d Jeury on her beha'l.f. She wouz.d atso secure 
JaJish capital and sett'l.ers for the <iBelopment of 
what !.<las virtually British territory . 

Leaving Herzl to talk to Lansdowne, Chamberlain departed London 
in December, 1902, to make a goodwi ll tour of South Africa, 
where an unea~y peace followed the signing of the Treaty of 
Vereeniging.41 

The itinerary of Chamberlain 's journey to South Africa 
was changed twice. From London the entourage of Chamberlain 
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swtiched course to Cairo and, then, along the east coast of 
Monbasa and hence to Cape Town. His sojourn at 14ombasa gave 
Chamberlain an opportunity to travel inland to Nairobi and the 
end of the railway line on a specially constructed seat on the 
engine buffer. He encouraged Indian colonists to settle in 
this country which he compared to Sussex downs.42 On December 21, 
1902, Chamberlain recorded in his diary the embryo of his scheme: 

If D:r> . HerzZ were at all. inclined to transfer his 
efforts to East Africa~ there wouZd be no difficulty 
in finding suitd> Ze land for Jeuish settlers . But I 
assume that this country is too fa:r removed from 
PaZestine to have any attraction for him. 43 

Herzl had another conference with Chamberlain on April 23, 
1903. Lord Cromer had informed the Foreign Office that a Jew
ish settlement in or near Egypt was 1mpossfble. Chamberlain 
then told Herzl of his trip and his plan: 

In the course of my journey I sa.~ the very country 
for you • . . . That 'a Uganda. The coast T!'egion is hot~ 
but the farther you get into the interi.or the more 
e:roeZZent the climate becomes~ for Europeans too . 
.You can pZant sugar there~ and cotton. So I thought 
to TTTyself: that would be just the country for Dl' . 
EkrzZ. But then~ of course, he ~Zy lil'ants to go 
to Palestine, or someJJhere near. 

Herzl reiterated that "our starting pofnt must be in or near 
Palestine •.. ,"45 but he did not reject the plan outright. His 
mind was on other events. 

The Kishinev Pogrom (1903) 

Herzl 's attitude toward Chamberlain's offer may be viewed 
in several ways . First, Herzl had already opened negotiations 
with the Sultan of Turkey and was, as his Der Judenstaat46 
indicates , more interested in the Middle East region, especially 
Palestine. The whole Zionist movement had been based on the 
assumption that Zion was equated with Palestine. Second, there 
was no large body of information available on the East Africa 
area and ignorance of the Protectorate had caused many miscon
ceptions, inluding the idea of vacant land. Third , it was 
not for Herzl to make this decision to accept or reject such 
an offer. The annual Zionist Congress was the only representa
tive of world Jewry. Herzl was just the Z1onist theoretical 
leader. The casual atmosphere of the Chamberlain-Herzl meeting 
could be more accurately attributed, though, to the lack of 
crisis situation where need overshadowed these more practical 
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considerations. The calm tenor of these negotiations was sud
denly torn asunder by events in Russia. 

Wenzel von Plehve was appointed the Czar's Minister of the 
Interior in 1902 under increasingly difficult circumstances. A 
German resident of the Russian Baltic area, he was known for 
his strong-willed rule. As revolutionary activities continued 
to build, Von Plehve became more reactionary and sought to ease 
the pressure by indirectly sponsoring pogroms against the Rus
sian Jewish population. 

In Bessarabia, Von Plehve subsidized the newspaper Bessara
betz and its anti-Semitic editor, Krushevan. The anti - semitic 
character of his attacks led Krushevan into other extracurricu
lar activities including the distribution of tracts also openly 
anti -Semitic. The fruition of these activities was a pogrom in 
Kishinev, the capital of Bessarabia. 

On Sunday, April 6, 1903, a teenage mob attacked and looted 
Jewish homes and shops while the local police did nothing. There 
were many cases of mutilations and deaths among the Jewish popu
lation: 86 were wounded or crippled. The Russian intelligent
sia had been outraged and mass Jewish-Christian demonstrations 
throughout Europe caused swift reaction.47 Von Plehve telegraphe 
the local army officials at 5:00 P.M. on April 7 to put down the 
dis tut•bances . 

Chaim Wizmann, the then future first President of Israel, 
was in Russia on vacation from his position as chemistry pro
fessor at the University of Geneva during the months of ~1arch 
and April, 1903. He noted that 

!l'he pogzoom developed fi'om section to section of 
the city :Jith almost miUtary effectivensss. There 

111as no chance of inprovising a defense . 48 

During August , 1903, Herzl visited St. Petersburg to pro
pose to the Russian government several schemes by which it 
could influence the Turkish government . The core of all these 
plans was an attempt to have t~g Turks cede part of Palestine 
for a Jew1sh immigrant colony. Nothing was substantially 
determined and Herzl departed on August 15 to attend the Zion
ist Congress at Basel. 
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The Zionist Congress and the "Uganda" Offer 

There were many issues to be discussed at Basel by the 
Zionist Congress. The Russian government's offi cial spo~sor
shi p of another pogrom in the Pale of Settlement had agat n 
directed the attention of the delegates to the urgent need for 
a solution . SO Herzl 's visit to Russia and talks with von 
Plehve was also openly discussed.51 What was finally to prove 
the great issue of the Congress was the "'Uganda ' Offer" of 
Joseph Chamberlain.52 

When Herzl departed London in April, 1903, he l eft Leopol d 
Greenberg, the editor of the J~ish Co~eatth, as his agent . 
On May 20, 1903, Greenberg succeeded in obtaining a renewal of 
Chamberlain's offer. A fonnal letter, date-d May 25, 1903, asked 
Chamberlain to 

be so kind aa to Zet me [Greeroerg] have the partiaw
Za:rs as to the exact te'PI'itoey to which you referroed, 
as weU aa any dettrits you are rb te to suppty, as 
to the e:ctent and nature of its present popuLation. 53 

Chamberlain's reply did mention the "most favotabl e terri tory" 
for settlement as the Naivasha pl ateau bet~een Nairobi and 
the Mau Escarpment, 

but that,if Dr. BerzL is disposed to consider the 
matter, it t.1ouZd be necessary tha:t hia Agents shoutd 
visit the Protectorate and made their ~n report on 
the moat suitcb te spots . 54· 

This appeared to highl ight the l ack of knowledge avai labl e 
to both the Colonial and Forei gn Offi ces concerning Kenya . 
Herzl's actual proposal to the Zi onist Congress was to send 
such a fact-finding group to ~ast Africa to determine where the 
Jewish immigrants could safely settle. 

Despite the carefully wri tten and presented speech which 
Herzl used to announce the "Uganda Offer". tempers were ignited 
by Herzl's opening speech. The more pro-Palestine delegates 
immediately foresaw this offer as a conflict between Palestine 
and "Uganda" as the "Zion" of the Jew1 sh community. Behind 
the podi um and above the dais , in the pl ace usually reserved 
for the map of Palestine. a rough map of th.e East Africa 
Protectorate hung. "The symbolic acti on [map of Uganda] got uS 
on the quick'! Weizman states, "and filled us with foreboding". 5 

A deep, painfut and passionate diviaion manifested 
itseZ.f on the fioor of the Congress . When the fi:r>st 
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session was suspended_, and the del-gates scattered in 
the Lcbbies_, or hastened to thei~ caucuses_, a young 
woman ran 14' on the pLatform_, and !Jlith a vehement 
gesture tore daJn the map of Uganda which had 5~en sw.
pended there in pLace of the usuaL map of Zion. b6 

The offer made to Herzl was for ·. 

an autonomous J8JJish settLement in East Afr'iea with 
J8JJish administration_, J8JJish LoeaZ government_, with 
a J8JJish (bvernor at its g,ad_, an of eourse under 
British suzerain eontrol.. 5 

Cautiously he stated that "this offer was made in such a way 
as necessarily to contribute to the improvement and allevia
tion of the lost of the Jewish people, without our being re
quired to abandon any of those great principles upon which 
our movement was based."58 What the individual caucuses were 
to decide was whether "to elect a small Sub-Conmittee to deal 
with the whole matter.w59 Herzl, clearly, saw this as a tempor
ary measure, a Rachtasj{L or wn.1ght shelter", but many delegates 
saw it otherwise. 

In the Russian caucus, which also included a semi-autono
mous Poli5h caucus, the reception of Herzl's suggestion was 
mixed . Nahum Sokolow, the patriarch of the Russian Jewish 
community, recorded that-

The most ardent Zionists beLieved that it meant 
that Zionism lllas to give 14' its efforts for the acqui,.. 
sition of Palestine and to regard the settLement in 
East Africa as its goaL_, and they aeeordingl.y_, and 
rightLy_, opposed this presumed aLteration of the ori,.. 
ginal. prograrrme. Others maintained that this aLtera-
tion 112as never eontempl.ated. British East Africa !J.as 
not to take the pLace of PaLestine, but onLy to serve 
as a pl.aee of temporazoy refuge for those unfortunate 
Je.Ia 112ho_, under the horrib 7.e eonditions imposed upon 
them, eoul.d not Uve in the unfriendLy countries of 
their birth_, and 14ait there untiL PaLestine became 
a JfJilish eountry. 60 

Weizmann, serving as a Russian delegate, confirmed this ana1y
sis.61 Chaim Weizmann•s own father was "pro-Ugandist", while 
his son was bitterly "anti-Ugandist". Sokolow refused to com
mit himself. Chaim Weizmann made a speech in which he vio
lently attacked the "Offer" and concluded with the statement 
that "If the British Government and people are what I think they 
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are, they wi 11 make us a better offer ."62 The majority of the 
Russian delegates voted against the sub-committee proposal 
and, presumably, against the "Uganda Offer" . 

The record gf the Sixth Zionist Congress, as reported by 
The M1ccd>aean, . 3 was one of continual reference to the "Uganda 
Offer". In every major speech it was attacked or defended . 
The divisiveness of the issue led to distrust of Herzl and the 
steering comnittee (i.e. the "Action Conrnittee"). Leopold 
Greenberg's speech of August 26 ended the debate and he announ
ced that the grant considered by the Foreign Office was "a piece 
of land comprising 200 to 300 English miles ."64 That afternoon, 
with the majority of the Russian delegates voting against the 
"Uganda Offer", the Congress supported Herzl's suggestion by a 
vote of 295 in favor and 177 against. 

When the figures were announced the Russi-an meTTb ers 
of the Actione Comite [sic] aramaticaZZy quitted the 
hal-Z in protest. They were folZa.Jed by chout one 
hundred and fifty other de "legates, mostLy Russians . 65 

"The delegates from ~ishinev," wrote Weizmann, "were against 
the Uganda offer! u6 Despite this vitriolic statement, Chaim 
Weizmann agreed to sit with Leopold Greenberg and seven other 
Jewish leaders on a committee to prepare an expedition to East 
Africa.67 Nonetheless, the Zionists remained bitterly divided. 

The Exodus and "Kenyan" Resistance 

The reception of the news of both Chamberlain's offer 
and the Zionist Congress' action in Kenya (i.e. East Africa 
Protectorate) was one of immediate overt hostility by the 
settler community. This antagonism was generated by the enlar
gement of the immigrant community. These prospective settlers 
were augmented by significant numbers of South Africans, who 
had come north in the aftermath of the economically disrup
tive Anglo-Boer War. The Uganda Railway had allowed them easy 
access to the frontier town of Nairobi and, thus, the highlands 
to the west. Hindered by the severe limitations place~ on the 
disposal of lands by the Foreign Office, they felt threatened 
and, possibly, deliberately excluded by an adamant British 
administration. 

Until this time, the settler community had been badly 
divided against itself, thus allowing substantial control by 
the local administration. In one instance, however, all saw 
their collective goal threatened. "The greater part of the 
accessi~lehighlands,u wrote the overly sympathetic Elspeth 
Huxley, "were to oe nanded over, without their having been 
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asked for, to non-English-speaking aliens who were admittedly 
poverty stricken and certainly not agriculturalists ."68 It 
is on this argument that the settler community proposed to 
fi ght the Foreign Office. 

Several rather diverse elements created the European op
posi t ion to the Zionist settlement scheme. The Anglican Church 
in Kenya, headed by W. G. Peel, the Bishop of Mombasa , decried 
Jel';ish settlers 1~ho wc.uld not be concerned with "lifting their 
;1eathen nei ghbg~rs into the el ements of Christ i an civi 1 i zati on." 
[itali cs mine] Ins tead of the Zionists. Bishop Pe~l sought 
to encourage "Christian settlers . .. as living examples to the 
beni ghted Africans of the Christian life and Christian civili
zation. "7u Joined by the Church of Scotland Mission, these 
Christian sett lers held a meeting at Nairobi. l~rs. Huxley 
began to admit the truth 1~hen she wrote that 

To the sett~ers whose tiH~deeds had been delayed 
a year or more_, to others who were to~d that they must 
wait indEfinitely even for an occupa-tion licence 
:.Jhile some dotbt cbout native rights was being ir.ves~ 
gated, to all who had to pay for or to rent their 
f~~. it seemed a ~itt~e hard that the very ~and they 
<Jere crr..:dcus but uncb~e to occupy - and a great deal 
more ·i;hat had not ever. been opened up by the Govern
ment but l'lhich was ideally suited to white settle
ment- should be sudden~y handed over, free and in 
toto, to JfJJJs from the ghettQ~ of Russian and Polish 
cities . [bol d let ters mine j /1 

The opposition created by t hese land hungry and, seemingly, 
aris tocratic elites was led by t he actual aristocrat Lord 
Oel amere. 

Lord Delamere , a real aristocrat, t ook t he l ead in fi ght
ing the proposed Je~1ish immigrati on scheme. Elected president 
of the settl er opposition (unC:er the title of the "Ar.ti-Zionist 
Immigrat ion Committee" ), Oelamere at once tried to use his in
flt~ence i ro E:1g 1 and by cab 1 i ng t he Times on August 28, 1903: 

Flood of peopZe of this cZass [i . e . Jews ] sure to ~ead 
to trow ~e with ha~f- tamed natives jea~ous of their 
rights . ~eans extra staff to cor.tro~ .... Eng~ishmen 
here appeal pw Uc opinion, especaiUy those who knau 
this country, against this arbitrary proceedi~ and 
consequent 8JJantping bright futt.re of country . 

Thi s tel egr am was special ly designed to play on the official 
fear over an increasi ng debt and the use of armec. forces, 
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possible to ~uell a "rising" of the "natives", which would increase 
such a debt. It also resembles a "fair play for Englishman" 
theme while also drawing in fears of upsetting the "paramountcy 
of native interests" official view, which was stated subsequent 
to these events, but was apparent to the settlers.73 In a subse
quent pamphlet hurriedly prepared by Delamere, he also attempted 
to negate the Ant isemitic charge. "No prejudice exists in East 
Africa against Jews as such", wrote D&lamere. "It is the fact 
that the intended immigrants are paupers and, above all, speak 
a foreign language, that is chiefly objected to, and that they 
are not going of their own accord, but are being introduced by 
the Foreign Office."74 Tc offer an alternative, Delamere sug
gested Government sponsored immigration of Englishmen. 

When reading the correspondence that ensued between the 
white settlers Qnd the Foreign Office and other persons, the 
impression which lasts longest must be the presumptive nature of 
the newly-arrived immigrants from England and South Africa. 
Their attitude, which pervaded all this correspondence was one 
of "manifest desting", that the white man had a duty based on 
some fore-ordained judgment that transferred Africa from the 
Black man to the white settler . It was not the recalcitrance 
that was to surface under the stress of Hau Mau. It was a 
quasi-aristocratic assertion of a not too stable minority who 
thought they had to always be consulted first and all advan
tages were to be reserved to them. George Bennett writes that 

Whi~e there have been am<m£1 the Kenya Buropeam ... 
eccen tr>ic ~ and even outstandi719, figures the maj or>i ty 
of thsm wouLd undcnbtedZy prefer to be judged as men 
who 'buiU a country', who carved out farms from tM 
virgin bush and in so doing beLieved they were making 
a contribution to the future. Unfortunately for them, 
they Ziv€d as quasi-aPistocratic ZandZord6~ aLoof fPCm 
and not understanding the ~orZd of the Africans around 
them.75 [Bold letters are Bennett's] 

Two years later, a Colonists' Association offered argu
mer.ts similar to D~lamere's. As part of a petition sent to 
Lore .Lyttelton, Chamberlain's successor in the Colonial Office, 
they "protest with all their strength a!;dinst the proposal to 
hand over any part of the country to aliens," and argued that 
since the Uganda Railway was built with British tax revenues 
"British subjects should have a preferential claim over any 
aliens to the land rendered available for settlement by such 
expenditures."76 To this argument the High Conmissioner, Sir 
Charles Eliot, had (in 1903) rebutted: 
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It is almost cb surd for the present settl-ers to talk 
cibout their rights. They are so fBJJ, and as ta::cpayers 
so unimportant, that they can hardly claim to have a 
voice in deciding the destinies of the country against 
the lbvernment which expends hundreds of thousands on 
it each year. But if you will induce a larger number 
of satisfactor~ settlers to come . •. the case would be 
much stronger Lbold letters mine]?? 

It is through this last proposal that the settlers and Sir 
Charles Eliot sought to change official policy. 

Sir Charles Eliot: A Case of Duplicity? 

In the continuing historical controversy concerning the 
powers and impact of the "man on the spot" (i.e. the local 
administrator), it has been too readily assumed that the of
ficial in a stated locale could shape and even determine of
ficial policy en a given subject . This is based on the assump
tion that he was the only one who could collect and collate 
information and also determine what in this massive data would 
be sent to London. If this was so, Sir Charles Eliot was a 
feeble practitioner of the lost art . 

It must be admitted that Eliot was working under one han
dicap. Because of the large deficit accumulated by the construe· 
tion of the Uganda Railway, the Foreign Office, which was anxi
ous to recoup those losses, paid special attention to Eliot's 
domain. This was the reason behind the Foreign .Office's depar
ture from Hardinge's stringent policies and its support. 

The Jewish Colonial Trust, which had been set up by the 
Zionists to finance their eventual resettlement in Palestine, 
had an accumulated capital of b 2,000,000 to support such a ven
ture in East Africa. The Foreign Secretary was delighted to 
offer assistance. It was assumed that such a Jewish corrrnunity 
woul d b;

8
an immediate boom to the Protectorate's financial sta-

bility . This may be the reason for Eliot's reversal of the 
Foreign Office dictum concerning land sales. 

At the same time that Eliot suggested to Delamere that 
he encourage white settlement in Kenya, Arthur Marsden, Eliot's 
Chief of Customs and Prctector of Immigrants, was in South 
Africa. His ostensible reason for this sojourn was to inquire 
about possible markets for East African produce. In actuality, 
he had been sent by Eliot "to make known the suitability of the 
East African Highlands for white Immigration and to encourAge 
their colonisation by desirecibZe settlers." [italics mine]79 
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One result of this venture invclved a scheme by two South Afri
cans, Robert Chamberlain and A. S. Flemmer. 

In September, 1903, both Chamberlain and Flemmer arrived 
in Mombasa in response to Marsden's visit to South Africa. 
After investigating the Highlands they made their proposal. 
They would settle one hundred colonists on 500,000 acres , while 
reserving for their exclusive use an additional 150,000 acres. 
Each settler would have a ninety-nine-year lease and pay a 
rent of one anna per acre per year. To supplement their ini 
tial income, each settler was required to have ~ 1100 cash when 
they landed at Mombasa.80 

lar.sdowne doubted whether one hundred colonists could be 
enticed to Ker.ya and ordered Eliot to end all such activities: 

In any cruJe, th.e demands mads by the promoters for their 
personal advantage are Zar(!e, and, in viau of the Z{,.. 
beraZ e:z;periment which is beinG matlia with . .. the JBJish 
colonization scheme, it may be prudent to postpone the 
conside:ration of f!.U'ther land grants on a large scale. 81 

This was not done and later correspondence revealed that 
Chamberlain was still pressing his claim. 

If this tact appeared as a fai lure, Sir Charles Eliot was 
willing to risk even more. In 1904 he resigned and requested 
a full

2
investigation of the circumstances under which he 

quit .8 Finally, having not been exonerated , Eliot published 
an "authoritative" work designed to attack the Foreign Office 
and the Jewish immigration scheme. In the "Preface" to The 
Eaat Africa Pl'otectorate,83 Eliot stated that he resigned 
"because I was ordereC: to cancel grants made by me to private 
persons in conformity with my general instructions."~4 Eliot 
might have been talking of lesser grants, but, when he tried 
to give grants in exces~ of 634 acres, he was violating the 
two Orders 1n Council.85 

In the text of this work, Eliot seemed to reproduce two 
settler arguments against the Jewish immigration scheme. Hav
ing chosen the Uasin Gishu plateau for the proposed Jewish 
colony because of its distance from other white settlers, 
Eliot turned around and stated that 

'l'hough I am 110 anti,..Semite, I greatly dotht the expe
diency of putting in the midst of them [settZ.ez>s of 
BritiJJh descent] a body of aLien IsraeLites. To do 
this is to reproduce that dutrib u.tion of population 
which has been the bane of Eastern Europe and Asia 
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/£ncr, r..a:me~y, encl.av£>s of roces !Jith b-ir.ess capacity, 
sueh as Je.>s and A:m!Qnians ... with tJuil result that ra
cial hostility is almost imwitd> 1.y produced. lfeithe2• 

86 can I see ha.: the schene is likely to benefit the Je..Js. 

Of the latter point, Sir CharlEs Eliot elaborated with a stri ng 
of irr~lev&nciEs: 

... the proposed trans fet• rJ ot.l.d be too cb l"U[it and de
feat its a.m ends. I have r.ever seen a case !Jhere Je..Js 
ai'e Na~Zy agricultura?.i.sts. But admitting that they 
can bocome eo, th11ir agricultural ~cities are ~~ 
tainl11 not highl!! devel.oped, and considel'ing ha,; m::rny 
ordi71arJ1 conveniences are wanting in East Africa, and 
haJ muci! imr.i.gl'crnts are thraJn on their a.1n resources, 
it !Jould seem to be a cow1try rather for ti:ose who 
have hereditary ar.d personal expel"eience of agl"'fcul
tw>e than f'or those who are nBJ to the pu.z•suit. 87 

Th~ actions of Sir Charles Eliot showed that he hac begun 
to side with the European settlers, the quasi-aristocrats of 
Kenya . If tf'.E "man o t ile spot" was important to the hom& Gov
ernment, Charles Eliot bungled in his plans. He failed to per
cei ve that this was a deal of much higher import--beyond the 
realm of his i nfluerce. This may indicate an important prere
quisite for effective actions by the "man on the spot". To sub
stantially influence the colonial policies of Britain, there 
had tc be a vague policy, usually of critical importance, which 
could be decided by information supplied by the local "authori
ty". 

Eliot was clearly "out of his league" ir, taking on both 
Lorosdc11ne and Joseph Chamberlain. For tl':is error of judgement, 
Charles Eliot had to forfeit his position and go into semi-seclu· 
sion.88 His duplicity may or may not have been discovered, but 
his ineffective challenge to h1s superiors made that unimpor
tant. 

The Decision (1904-1905) 

OneC:istinquishing characteristic of both imperialism and 
colonialism is the reliance upon alien rule to control lands 
and peoples. To Africa and Africans this meant that, irrespec
tive of the number of nor.-African settlers , the cor.trol remained 
in London or Paris or Brussels, etc. For Ker.ya in these ec.rly 
days the connotation was quite apparent f rom this episode. 

Despite the protestations to the contrary, the Foreign Of
fice let it be know that they wou ld not be swayed by the settler 
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har&ngues . This is obvious from the length of time during 
v1hich the "Uganda Offer" was held open. From April 1903, to 
August 1905, Chamberlain's offer remained open despite Chamber
lain's resignation ir. October 1903, and Herzl's death in July 
1g04. 9 Although their good intentions were attacked from all 
sides, not just from the settlers in Kenya, the most important 
actions were undertaken by the Jewish comml.llni ty. 

Weizmann and Herzl's opponents continued their attack by 
conversations with the Foreign Office in 1904.90 Chamberlain's 
position at the Colonial Office was taken by Alfred Lyttelton , 
who voiced grave concerns over the scheme.9l The procrastina
tion of Lyttelton resulted in a delay in sending the East Africa 
Commission until December 1904. In June 1905, the report of 
this commission was handeci to both the Colonial Office and the 
Zionist Congress.92 

Th£: Seventh Zionist Congress met in Basel, Switzerland, 
during August 1905, and recei ved the report of the Foreign 
Office's colll11ission. The findings were not enough to encourage 
the Zionists already divided by internal di ssensions. On Aug
ust 5, 1905, Lord Acton had written the ~arqu~ss of Lansdowne 
that the Zionists had accepted a resolution that stated, in part , 

'!hat the ?th Zionist CongPess aaheres to the princi
ple of the Bale prog:ramne (lst Congress, l89?) which 
states that Zionism advocates the estcb lishment of 
an autor~mous Jevish State in Pa!estine, guaranteed 
by i.nternationa~ lew, and rejects, bot;h as a means 
and as an end, all colonizi'Y'.g activity outsi~ Pales
tine and its conterominous Isic] countries .... 3 

This was confirmed by a letter from Leopold Greenberg on 
August 8, 1905. In addition ~reenberg stated that 

I am to convey to you the sincerest appreciation of 
the Congroess for the offer that was madeJ evidencing 
as it aid the very high and ncb Ze sentiments of the 
G:lvernment ta.Jards Je.o>s, and t;;o express the hope that; 

we may rely upon the conti-nued goodviZZ of the British 
ibvernment in any effort which Zionist;s may make in 
endeavour>ing to amelior-ate the condition and :raise 
the status of the Jevish people. n94 

Obviously relieved, Lansdowne cabled to Sir Donald Stewart, 
Eliot's successor: "Zionist Organization cannot accept offer 
of land, which need not be reserved any further."95 
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Conclusion: The Formation of Land Policy in Kenya 

In 1905 the East Africa Protectorate became Kenya Colony 
and came under Colonial Office supervision. The change was 
more than symbolic. It was admission of the fa i lure of the 
Foreign Office to deal with the budget and land problems. 

The land policy was revised to meet the budget crisis. 
There were many inducements to white settlers including a more 
liberal land grant policy . The expected immigration did not 
materialize and at the ~tme of Mau Mau only about 60 ,000 white 
settlers were in Kenya. They had alienated over 5,000,000 acr 
of the Highlands by 1916, though.97 This led to African demands 
from the beginning of the 1920s, for the return of those lands; 
and it was land that was the main reason for the reactions cu1mi 
ing in Mau Mau . 

By 1905 the characteristics associated with the t roubles 
of the 1950s had already begun to surface. The unity found by 
the white settlers to fight the Jewish colonization scheme crea
ted an arrogance for power and a recalcitrance of a quas i-aris
tocracy. As a landed gentry they thought that their opposition 
had led to the ending of the Uganda Offer. Fil led with del usi ons 
of their own potency, they continued the arrogant assumption tha 
they would be able to "build a country". The result was a fa l se 
sense of sec i ty, which was continually fed by the i ndeci s i on 
of the British Government. Even though the East African Commf 
sion of 1923 clearly stated the philosophy of the "paramountcy 
of African interests", it also conceded the economic development 
was a 1 so important and the white agri cu 1 tura 1 ari stocracy was t h 
only hope for this goal.98 The land policy of Kenya was thus 
created out of a conflict between "humanitarian and economic 
interests. It was an ad hoc pol i cy created by crises , such as 
that over the Jewish immigration scheme. popularly known as 
"The Uganda Offer." 
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